
Final Turkey Pool Update 2017 

North Carolina Tarheels and  
SnowWhite Find the SILVER LINING 

 
For those of you who stayed up late to watch the Championship Game of the 2017 Silver Anniversary Turkey Pool 
on Monday night, know that it was somewhat of an ugly game. Not the best shooting and a couple questionable 
calls by the refs, but at least it was pretty close in the end. Nothing like last year’s dramatic last second shot that 
pushed Villanova past North Carolina for Nova’s “One Shining Moment”, but the victory this year for the Tarheels 
had to be sweet. It was a nice run for the Zags of Gonzaga and Coach Few, but not quite enough in the end! 
 
There was little doubt who was going to win the 25th Annual Turkey Pool once the teams pulled into Phoenix! 
Despite sleeping down in 105th place after Round One, SnowWhite had a fairy tale ending enroute to the top of 
the Standings. So she’ll take the final stroll to the Turkey Pool feeding trough to partake of 65% of the purse. This is 
not the first trip around the dance floor for Snowy (she won it all in 2013). Actually our runner-up, UnionThug was 
also assured of pocketing 13% through collective bargaining during the last 3 games, so the real drama involved 
who would bag 8% of the total purse for coming in 3rd…long-time Pooler TurkeyHunter who had Gonzaga or 
another long-termer Chasko#1 who had UNC. So looks like the TurkeyMaster won’t have to spend any money on a 
stamp to mail the honorable mention winnings to Chasko#1 (a close neighbor of TurkeyCentral) but I will have to 
endure a summertime filled with watching Chasko#1 strut around his yard with his chest feathers all fluffed up 
knowin’ he bagged some loot from the TurkeyMaster! Of course, it is difficult to say if Chasko#1 is actually Chasko 
or his wife (known in previous Turkey Pools as Buggie). He is one of those perennial Turkey Poolers who hasn’t 
been able to enter multiple brackets with different aliases (even though the TurkeyMaster has painstakingly 
described it in the Electronic Entry Instructions). No problem Chasko#1….you are in good company with like likes of 
HarambeForPresident2020#1&#2, ThreeBALLs#1,#2&#3, SoggyBread#1&#2, etc. 
 
Our last winner from Monday night is the Pooler who was lucky enough to end up in 25th place and win the 
TurkeyMaster’s special $25for25thPlace prize – Dunkarella!! This year has been ALL ABOUT THANKING YOU the 
Turkey Pool fans for participating year-in-and-year-out. It takes a little effort to put on the Turkey Pool, especially 
with an increasingly crazy life around TurkeyCentral, but it really is a labor of love!  
 
Before I get into the hi-jinx of the Final Turkey Pool Update…I would like to take a moment to honor the memory of 
two dear people who we lost from Turkey Nation this past year! The first is one of my favorite all-time Turkey 
Poolers, patients and Rotarians…YOOPER. Ninety-one years young…YOOPER didn’t much care for those new-
fangled computer “thing-a-ma-giggies” so without fail, he would bring his brackets to Rotary on the Monday after 
the brackets were announced…filled out in pencil along with his entry fee. Almost ALWAYS the first Turkey Pooler 
to pay! He never distinguished himself in the Turkey Pool…almost always riding the teams from his beloved 
Michigan as far as he could through the brackets and onto the Middle Page of Mediocrity. I am saddened not to 
enjoy his company down there in the Standings where I usually end up!  
 
The second is an even more important Turkey Pooler to me and many among the regulars of this Springtime 
tradition…GrandWazoo sometimes also entered as Dr.PhuDD…my brother…who we lost suddenly in November. 
Wazoo was in every one of the first 24 Turkey Pools and he rarely was anywhere on the First Page of Excellence 
(the one exception was in 2000 when he finished in Second Place Overall)! Usually his “serious bracket entry” was 
GrandWazoo (the “one I pick with my head”) and Dr.PhuDD was his entry that took more risks (the “one I pick 
with my heart”). Without fail after the 3rd day of the Turkey Pool, the excuses would start coming out about how 
he didn’t have enough time to “really evaluate the teams”. A perennial hater of any team coached by Bob Huggins, 
GrandWazoo called me practically every evening after the games to talk about the tournament. Wow…I really 
missed that this year! My primo memory however was back in 2005 when “it [was] really going to be his year…I am 
going to be highest in the Standings of at least the family!” That was the year when his wife, Neighsayer won the 
entire Turkey Pool!! Indignantly, he claimed he paid her entry fee so he was going to claim the victory prize and 



“Gobbles” the Turkey Pool Beanie Baby trophy (awarded to each year’s winner)! And so it is with love in my giblet 
and a tear running down my beak that I dedicate the 25th Annual Turkey Pool to GrandWazoo/Dr.PhuDD! 
 
Silver Turkey Pool Trivia #1 
The year we had the most Turkey Pool entries: 2008 with 319 participants. TheGodfather&Kenny won that year 
(taking home a cool $1,033.50 as first prize)! 
 
Silver Turkey Pool Trivia #2 
How many Turkey Poolers were there in the first year of the Turkey Pool? NO ONE REMEMBERS! Actually the first 
preserved collection of Turkey Pool Updates is from the 3rd year of the TP (1994) when we had 38 participants, the 
TurkeyMaster scored each round “by hand” and Fisherman won that year collecting a whopping $125.25 as first 
prize. 
 
Turkey Pool historian, SmoothJimmyApollo submitted this list of past Pool Champs for your perusal: 
 
1994: Fisherman / 1996: Bagman / 1997: BoneheadGranny / 1998: BoneheadGranny / 1999: LouAlcinder / 2000: 
T to the P / 2001: Howard / 2002: GraniteSt.Cane / 2003: TryptophanJunkie / 2004: LittleMan / 2005: Neighsayer 
/ 2006: SECanapolis / 2007: Procrastinator#4 / 2008: TheGodfather&Kenny / 2009: SpartyParty / 2010: 
TerribleTurkeyTerrors / 2011: BoneheadGranny / 2012: DucksInARow / 2013: SnowWhite / 2014: Wildcaiiit / 
2015: IrritableBowel / 2016: Smudge / 2017: SnowWhite 
 
This year here is how the cast of Poolers picked their champions: 
 
  Arizona    25 
  Gonzaga    23 
  Villanova   22 
  North Carolina   20 
  Kentucky   20 
  Kansas    16 
  Duke      9 
  UCLA      8 
  Louisville     3 
  Wichita St      2 
  Florida St     2 
  SMU      2 
  Purdue, Maryland, Northwestern, Cincinnati, Wisconsin, Michigan and Oregon  1 
 
Here is how the Turkey Pool feed is being distributed this year: 
 
  First Place Overall: SnowWhite   $516.75 + Gobbles Award 
  Second Place Overall: UnionThug   $103.75 
  Third Place Overall: Chasko#1   $  63.60 
 
  First Round Award: ZekeFromCabinCreek  $  55.65 
  Cumulative Points Rnd 2+3: DonerKabab  $  55.65 
 
The $25for25 Award Winners: AndOne, TeeeDeeBaby, Something’sBruin, SoWeElectedThisGuy? and Dunkarella 
 
Special Turkey Hat (appropriate for Thanksgiving, Turkey Trots or proudly wearing anytime throughout the year) 
goes to our limerick winner: ACLNo.2 
 
“And The Academy Award For Best Picture Goes To…” Award  - free entry for Turkey Pool 2018 after thinking they 
won the $25for25 Award in Rounds 1 and 2: OneMoreYearTurkeyMaster and McCracken  



Random Drawing for voting for Best Aliases – free entry for Turkey Pool 2018 – FreeAgent, Outlaw and 
YosemiteSam 
 
Speaking of favorite aliases, there were a number of Turkey Poolers who sent in their choice for the “Poulty Choice 
Award for 2017. They were (each getting 1 vote) – ComradeTrumpski, TrumpUniversityGrad, SnowWhite, 
MarchSadness, HarambeForPresident2020 and Putin’sBitches. 
 
 The Runner-Up Choice – MakeAmericaGobbleAgain (3 votes) 
 
 2017 Poultry Choice Award – garnering 5 votes – SoWeElectedThisGuy? The Poolers Have Spoken!! 
 
The All-Time Favorite Turkey Pool Alias: I got some interesting comments about this question. Several people 
admitted not remembering previous aliases. Hmm…there is medication for that issue! Then there was 
PorciniTableForTwo who had to explain the meaning of his alias – a reference to the table at Rick Pitino’s 
restaurant where the Louisville coach introduced a certain “paid professional” to his Kaminwurz. On one hand it 
does make for a good story (with the explanation), but I am afraid it doesn’t “measure up” to the broad appeal of 
25 years of aliases. Another example is JimmyChitwood - a reference to what is arguably the greatest sport movie 
of all-time – “Hoosiers”. A great choice for movie fans but no ingenuity or reference to current events. So here is a 
walk down memory lane as I rewind the previous “Poultry Choice Awards” from the first 24 years of Turkey Pooling 
(in no particular order): 
 
SyKossis, Catnapolis, MyoclonicJerk, GreenLeafyThing, CrouchingTurkeyHiddenGobbler, Poultrygeist, 
LordOfTheWings, BrokeBeakTurkey, FatManInALittleCoat, GobbelWarming, H1Hen1, CheetahWoods, 
TowerOfSwine, InLieuOfFlowers, ToKillAMockingTurkey, 22YearsATurkey, TakeTheGunsLeaveTheCannolis, 
DowGroans, BaracketObama, DanglingChad, LukeIAmYourGobbler and TryptophanJunkie 
 
So clearly there is a predilection towards “movie themed/Turkey” aliases but that being said…there were 4 
longstanding aliases that got plenty of votes. Actually, IrritableBowel was one of them but I really think a number 
of you were just “brown-nosing” the TurkeyMaster.  
 
The Runner-Up for All-Time Favorite Turkey Pool Alias is: FesteringPustule 
 
The 2 All-Time Favorite Turkey Pool Aliases are: 
 
 BoneheadGranny and NobodyPutsBabyInACorner  - Congratulations!!! 
 
Well, this Final Turkey Pool Update really needs to get released. It has been written over 3 days and the natives are 
getting restless.  
 
Before doing that however, there is one unfinished piece of business. It seems in life there is always one individual 
who is maligned, outcast, the scapegoat….The TURKEY. This year is no different…in fact this year I think I am going 
to call it the “In Like Flynn” Award. Nonetheless, it was clear since Round 2, that one Pooler was destined to plunge 
to the depths of the Standings – jimmer. This is the correct case-sensitive spelling of this sad, sad Pooler. Nothing 
capital about this alias or this entry. In fact it appeared that jimmer may have literally flipped a quarter to make his 
picks. There is no rhyme nor reason (another classic alias BTW) to the picks on this bracket. Not an all- time loser, 
but pretty retched nonetheless! That distinction goes to Ariel in 2007 who only managed to scrape up 75.37 
points!!). jimmer on the other hand looks like a Las Vegas bookie compared to that poor little mermaid (I am 
convinced Ariel was a baby…who should have been left in the corner) seeing that he collected 281.87 points. 
Still…the next closest Pooler this year is a two-year old TheJManCometh who scored almost 80 points more! I 
should mention that it is all becoming clearer now…perhaps genetics were a factor in 2014 and 2015 when the 
same atrocious Pooler, TheGordonGee became the only back-to-back TURKEY. The TurkeyMaster was pretty hard 
on TheGordonGee and even insinuated that the true intent of these bombastic brackets was actually character 
assassination of the namesake. There is a genetic link however between jimmer and TheGordonGee, so maybe it 



wasn’t all malintent in 2014-2015!? So I am going to go easy on this year’s LOSER and quietly just return his entry 
fee. Maybe family therapy is in order?? 
 
I am going to close this Turkey Pool Update wishing all of you the very best in 2017! I hope the Turkey Pool brought 
a much-needed diversion from the acidic, caustic, acrimonious news and fake news of the day. I do enjoy doing the 
Turkey Pool and hearing from all of you. Feel free to email me at turkeymaster@cog-med.com and I will plan on 
doing a TURKEY POOL 2018 provided the stars align, my day job doesn’t get defunded and I remain rested and 
willing. In the meantime, the TurkeyMaster’s attention is switching to the Cleveland Indians and what I hope is 
another run to and through the World Series in 2017. Peace to you all! 

mailto:turkeymaster@cog-med.com

